The technologies that are being utilized to design and build a state-of-the-art neutron spallation source, the National Spallation Neutron Source (NSNS), are discussed. Emphasis is given to the technology issues that present the greatest scientific challenges. The present facility configuration, ongoing analysis and the planned hardware research and development program are also described.
INTRODUCTION
In many areas of physics, materials and nuclear engineering, it is extremely valuable to have a very intense source of neutrons so that the structure and function of materials can be studied. One facility proposed for this purpose is the National Spallation Neutron Source (NSNS) . This facility will consist of two parts: 1) A high-energy (1 GeV) and high powered (1 M W ) proton accelerator (60 Hertz, e1 pdpulse), and 2) A target station which converts the protons through nuclear interactions to low-energy ( 5 2 eV) neutrons and delivers them to the neutron scattering instruments. This paper deals with the second part, i.e., the design and development of the NSNS target station and the scientifically challenging issues. Many scientific and technical disciplines are required to produce a successful target station. These include engineering, remote handling, neutronics, materials, thermal hydraulics, and instrumentation. Some of these areas will be discussed below.
. 0 TARGET STATION CONFIGURATION AND MAINTENANCE
The target for the NSNS is located in a single building. As shown in Fig. 1 , the target is positioned within an iron and concrete shielding monolith approximately 12 m in diameter. The proton beam enters horizontally in the mercury target and produced neutrons, which (after moderation) are used by the scattering instruments, exit through 18 neutron beam tubes projecting from the sides. The majority of the 62 m x 83 m building is reserved for the scattering instruments located on the neutron beam lines, however, remote handling hot cells projecting from the back of the shielding are provided for handling the activated target, moderator and reflector components. This region also contains utilities used for the target. Another cell for utility systems is located beneath the main floor level.
The reference design for the NSNS incorporates mercury as its target material. A heavy liquid metal target was selected over a water-cooled solid target because (1) increased power handling capability is possible with a liquid target, (2) the liquid target material lasts the entire lifetime of the facility, and (3) the radiation damage lifetime of a liquid target system, including its solid material container, should be considerably longer.
Mercury was also selected as the reference liquid target material because it: (1) is a liquid at room temperature, (2) has good heat transport properties, and (3) has high atomic number and mass density resulting in high neutron yield and source brightness. One significant result from recent neutronic analysis studies has been that the neutron flux from a short-pulse (-1 ps) neutron source is substantially greater for a mercury target than for either water-cooled tungsten or tantalum targets especially at power levels greater than 1 MW. The mercury target design configuration, shown in Fig. 2 , has a width of 400 mm, a height of 100 mm, and a length of 650 mm. The mercury is contained within a structure made from 316-type stainless steel. Mercury enters from the back side (side outermost from the proton beam window) of the target, flows along the two side walls to the front surface (proton beam window), and returns through a 224 mm x 80 mm rectangular passage in the middle of the target. The target window, i.e., portion of the target structure in the direct path of the proton beam is cooled by mercury which flows through the passage formed between two walls of a duplex structure. In this way, the window cooling and transport A shroud (safety container) is provided around the mercury target to guide the mercury to a dump tank in the event of a failure of the target container structure. The shroud is a water-cooled duplex structure made from austenitic, 3 16-type, stainless steel.
Detailed thermal hydraulic and stress calculations have been carried out for the mercury target system and a large fraction of our R&D program deals with thermal shock and hydraulic tests and analysis, radiation damage, and erosiodcorrosion test and analysis.
The mercury target and the water cooled shroud, which are subject to intense interactions with the proton beam, must be replaced on a regular basis. For this reason, all major liquid target system components, except the dump tank, are located on a mobile cart, which is retracted into the target maintenance cell for maintenance activities. The mercury contained in the target system is drained to the dump tank prior to retracting the target assembly.
The heat deposited in the mercury target is transported away in the flowing mercury loop to a primary heat exchanger that is located on the target cart assembly, outside the target region shielding. In addition to this primary heat exchanger, the mercury flow loop also includes piping, valves, fittings, pumps, expansion tanks, and mercury processing equipment. The secondary (water) loop transports the heat to a secondary heat exchanger located in the floor below the target hot cell. The tertiary flow stream utilizes process water.
The mercury dump tank is located below all other components in the mercury system thus ensuring that most of the mercury can be drained to the dump tank even in a passive situation (failure of the electric power system). The capacity of the dump tank is greater than 1 m3, which is slightly larger than the mercury inventory in the remainder of the system. The tank is passively cooled by natural convection to remove the nuclear afterheat in the mercury. Figure 2 shows the two light-water moderators planned for the NSNS. They are located in wing geometry below the mercury target and water-cooled shroud. The upstream moderator has a thickness of 50 mm, relative to the proton beam, and is decoupled and poisoned to give high temporal resolution of the neutron flux. The second moderator is 100 mm thick and is coupled to produce higher neutron intensity but with less temporal resolution. Both moderators are approximately 120 mm wide and 150 mm high. Two cryogenic moderators, cooled with supercritical hydrogen, are located above the target as shown in Fig. 2 . This configuration improves the cooling and warming characteristics of the moderators. Mechanically circulated supercritical hydrogen gas at a pressure of 1.5 MPa was chosen for the moderators because it improves the cooling operation, eliminates boiling and adds flexibility in operation. The hydrogen is maintained at supercritical pressures in all parts of the loop during normal operation. The calculated neutron current energy distribution per proton from the front cryogenic moderator is shown in Fig. 3 .
The neutron beam tube systems provide the paths for moderated neutrons to travel through the bulk shielding to the scattering instruments. The configuration assumed at present consists of 18 beam lines looking at the four moderators as shown in Figs. 1 and 2 . Each moderator face which is viewed illuminates three beam lines, one normal to the face and two at plus or minus 13.75 degrees. The upper and lower forward moderators have two faces viewed and the two rear moderators each have one face viewed for a total of 6 viewed faces. This arrangement allows a 70' degree arc for the proton beam entrance region and a similar 70' degree arc for the remote maintenance systems at the rear of the target. Optimization of both the operating availability and predictability, while protecting personnel, is the primary goal of the maintenance systems for NSNS. Several techniques proven in successful facilities throughout the world are applied to assist the operators in meeting the operating goals. These include designing equipment from the earliest stages to reduce the need for remote handling.
Operating equipment are packaged in modular assemblies designed to be replaced with on-site spares. This enables operations to continue while time-consuming repairs m performed in off-line facilities.
The As Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA)
principle is used as guidance for all personnel and contamination control operations in NSNS. Thus, activated and contaminated equipment are shielded for transport around the facility and to the permanent storage site. Areas of potential contamination are isolated by seals and valves. Repair and replacement of active components are accomplished in the hot cell adjoining the target shielding stack as identified in Fig. 1 . Fig. 3 : Neutron energy distribution from the face of the front cryogenic moderator, C=coupled, P=poisoned, D=decoupled, P-D=poisoned and decoupled.
